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Help the Good Cause

Flower and Food Sale
For the Benefit of

The Children's Aid Society
of Dauphin County

Saturday, Oct. 17 12 to 6 P. M.
IN THE STORE ROOM, 9 N. MARKET SQUARE

Latest models in Rolls, Pies and Puffs. Last word in Salads, dressed in mayonnaise. The
sweetest things in Cakes and Candy. The loveliest Flowers that grow.

THE DANSANT?4 to 6P. M. Good fun for you. Good fun for everybody.

The one day onIy?SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17?12 to 6P. M. In the Store Room, 9 North
Market Square.

DRIFT OF STEEL TRADE TO
LOWER SCALE UNCHECKED

Reduction of Working Forces Very

Slight From Week to Week?Small
Buying Movement Might Bring a

Turn for the Better

New York, Ocf. 16.?"The Iron
Ape" say? that while the drift of the

steel trade to a lower scale of opera-
tion? is still unchecked, it is to be not

ed that the reduction of working forces
is very slight from week to week. This
gives ground for the opinion that even
a small buying movement might bring
a turn for the better.

As the belief grows that the war will
last much longer than has been com-
monly thought, its disastrous effects on

New York, Ocf. 16.?"The Iron
Age" says that while the drift of the

steel trade to a lower scale of opera-
tions is still unchecked, it is to be not

ed that the reduction of working forces
is very slight from week to week. This
gives ground for the opinion that even
a small buying movement might bring
a turn for the better.

As the belief grows that the war will
last much longer than has been com-
monly thought, its disastrous effects on
American trade are more thought of,
with less disposition among steel manu-
facturers to count on large exports
help out a home situation that was bad
before the war came.

The course of the British iron indus-
try, for example, has been disappoint
ing. There has been a curtailment of i
blast furnace steel works and rolling;
mill operations there, iu the face of the
cutting off of imports from Germany,
which means that little business can be
done in England by American steel com
panies. That British steel exports have
suffered more than was looked for has
caused much uneasiness. Low prices |
have resultedk One British rail mill
has taken 30)000 tons of Australian!
rails and another 20,000 tons for South
Africa against keen competition from,
Canada and presumably from this coun
try.

tn spite of duplications in published
reports of export business, the orders
for wire products takeu bv Pennsylva
nia and Ohio mills have reached a good
total. In the past two weeks 12.0001
tons of barb wire have been sent
abroad and more of this business is

pending, including 3,000 tons for|
France. A Youngstown mill has sold;
3.000 tons of wire rods for prompt j
shipment to England.

With little new buying, the various I
lines of finished products are affected'
much alike. Prices for all are weak'
and any sales of bars, plates and shapes
at 1.20c. would mean 1915 delivery.
For this year 1.15c. is done, and on
plates the equivalent of 1.10c., Pitts-1burgh, in the Chicago and I'eutral
Western districts. On bar iron 1.05c.
and Ic. quotations by Chicago district
mills continue to be heard.

Apart from a Nashville, Chattauooga
4: St. l-iouis inquiry for 1,000 box cars,'
and that of the Northern Pacific for !
1.000 steel underframes, % car works see j
no promise of business. ' Chicago re-
ports a Western road in the market for5,000 toes of rails, while sales there;
are a beggarly 1,500 tons.

The Bridge Builders' & Structural'
Society reports that contracts taken 1by the bridge and structural shops of 1
the«counfry in September amounted to
38.5 per cent, of a month's capacity,;
against 27.5 per cent, in August. Still,
the first nine months of this vear show!

a larger total than that of the first nine
months of 1913.

j Scattering foreign inquiry for sheets
! continues. American mills are reported
| via Ijondon to have taken orders for
| 750,000 boxes of drawback tin plates,
larger canning operations, traceable to
the war. have brought the mills some
additional orders also.

Our IAHKIOII cable notes an uncon-
; firmed report of America'n sheet bar
'sales in Great Britain. Prices of semi,
finished steel in the Central West have
weakened to S2O for billets and $20.30
for sheet bars at Pittsburgh and $19.50
and S2O respectively at Youngstown.

In cast iron pipe, competition is
sharper. A Cleveland water works
contract for 3,250 tons was taken at
$21.20, delivered. Southern pipe mak-
ers are encouraged at the prospect of
getting Pacific Coast business with an
$S rate via Panama Canal, as against
sl3 heretofore.

Foundry pig iron, added to the vicis-
situdes of many months, has now to
contend with new low prices for cast
scrap. The cheapness of the latter has
led foundrvmeii to use increasing

; amounts in their mixtures, so that the
consumption of foundry iron has fallen
off considerably. Some inquiry has ap-
peared in the Central West for foundry
iron for first quarter delivery, but mak-

i ers are unwilling to quote to-day's
prices. Cincinnati reports two sales

'amounting to 5,000 tons for this year
| and early 1915.

An inquiry for 1,000 tons of South-
ern iron couies from Italy, which has
| just bought 500 tons. Japan is asking
for 5,000 tons.

CARDEN INTERVIEW OEM ED

Criticism of President's Mexican Policy
Repudiated

Washington, Oct. 16. ?Sir Lionel
Garden has repudiated the interview

I ascribed to him upou his sailing from
New York recently, in which he was;

i said to have reflected severely upon !
President Wilson's policy in regard to.
Mexico.

The repudiation came to the State
Department through Ambassador Page |
jin Liondon, who had inquired of the I

! British Foreign Office as to the au-'thentk'ity of the interview.
Sir Edward Grey, the British Foreign

Minister, told Mr. Page that while Sir
Lionel had submitted to an interview
regarding conditions in Mexico as he
left them, he had not reflected in any i
way upon the policy of President Wii-j
son.

It was intimated at the State Depart-!
ment that this closed the incident.

Eos® Colored Snow
Snow of a beautiful rose color has!

fallen in the Alps, chiefly on the Todi
group of mountains (11,887 feet) in j
the canton of Glarus. On analysis it
was found to be impregnated* with
minute particles of sand. It is thought I
that this is the aftermath of the great
storm in the Sahara, which blew large
quantities of sand across the sea and
the Italian Alps to the Swiss moun- j
tains. The "rose snow" hung in the j
upper air several weeks bpfore falling.!
?London Standard.

For more than half a century

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
has helped the health of thousand*, who have gained new strength, vim, vigor
and vitality through its use. *

Th s trade-mark, which is your guarantee of the genuine
"

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is on even- bottle. U'hen purchasing, don't merelv B sk for Duffv I

*?insist on
getting it. The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co.! Rochester. N. V.

PRAYER TO-HIGH
IN 100 DWELLINGS

Neighborhood Services
WillBe Conducted in
Connection With the
Stough Campaign

IN EVERY WARD
OF THE CITY

Names and Addresses of Those at

Whose Homes the people of the
Various Neighborhoods Are Invited
to Join In Worship

Neighborhood prayer meetings will
be held in more than 100 homes, in the
different wards of the city to night, in
connection with the Stough evangelis-
tic campaign. The places of the meet-
ings are as follows:

Krst Ward?Mrs. Bateman, 106
Conov; Mrs. John Brient, 1315 South
Twelfth; Mrs. Tracy Saul, «19 Race;
Mrs. J. O. Kraber, H127 South IVont;
George Dickey, 559 Showers avenue;
Mrs. Hippie, 118 Paxton; Mrs. Kram-
er, £>oyth Ninth; Mr. and Mrs. Lynch,
Tenth and Paxton; Mrs. Yost, 1013
South Cameron; Mrs. Edward DeHart,
828 South Cameron; Mrs. Bertha John-
son, 1139 South Ninth.

VOLUME OF TEXAS RIVERS

Amount of Water Flowing In Streams
of Rio Grande Basin

Washington, D. C., Oct. 16.?The de-
, termination of the amount of water

flowing in the streams of ithe Rio
Grande basin, which covers the greater
part of New Mexico, large areas in
southern Colorado and a considerable
territory in Texas and old Mexico, is

, jof' unusual importance to that region,
which is for the most part an arid

'agricultural country, entirely depend-
ent on its streams for irrigation.

Water Supply Paper 328, just issued
by the United States Geological Sur-

' | vey, contains records for 1912 of the
discharge of the Rio Grande and its
principal tributaries, together with
that of Brazos river and Colorado river

; of Texas.
The data are of international impor-

, tance, for it is alleged that the in-
equitable diversion of the water in

| both Colorado and New Mexico has de-
stroyed large agricultural values in

1 Mexico. < ertain issues have also aris-
j en between the States of New Mexico

and Colorado because the people of
New Mexico contend that a dispropor-
tionate part of the water of the Rio

I Grande originating in Colorado is di-
j verted in that State, to the detriment
lof interests in New Mexico. These in-
I ternational and interstate complications
. are now beiug iuvestigated undeP com-

jpet en t authority, and the results of
the stream-flow measurements con

! taiued in this report of the Geological
I Survey constitute a part of the evi-

dence that will be used in the final de
| cisions. In addition to the results pro-
cured by the Suivey in co-operation

: with the States of New Mexico and
j Colorado, the report contains records of
the discharge of the Rio Graude prop
er, obtained by the International

: Boundary Commission, the stations at
which the measurements were made be

; ing at El Paso, Presidio, Langtrj*.
! Devils River, Eagle I'ass Laredo,

j Roma and Brownsville, all in Texas.
A copy of Water Supply Paper 328 ,

| may be obtained free on application to
the Director of the Geological Survey |
at Washington, D. C.

CHILDREN IN UGLY JAILS

State Humanitarians Discuss Them
and Misused Animals

Lock Haven, Pa., Oct. 16.?Humani-j
I tarians from all parts of Pennsylvania

' gathered in Lock Haven yesterday for J(the eighth annual convention of' the!
| Federated Humane Societies of Penn- i

j sylvanis. The proper care of children j
! arrested for crimes ami thereafter de \

j tained in jails until brought before;
Courts, was disvussed ami Frank Mc '

i Grau, president of the Lancaster Couu- j
! ty Humane Society, declared that only |
| ten counties in this State were pro ,
I vided with detention houses separate 1
I and distinct from city or county jails, j

j Children having committed offenses!
i against the civil laws are thrust into!
cells or apartments in the same eorri-j
dors where hardened criminals are;

1 kept.

There was an auto ride through the
beautiful Nitanv Valley yesterday aft-

! ernoon and a reception last night To-
jnight a novel parade will be held, the
participants being horses and dogs, and
even a few thoroughbred Angora cats.
A brass band will lead and owners of
the various animals will have charge of

jthe four-footed marchers.

$5,000 VERDICT FOR LOST LEG

Philadelphia Physician Negligent in
Inoculating Colored Man

Philadelphia, Oct. 16.?A verdict of
$5,000, the first of its kind ever re-

corded in the local courts, was award-
j ed yesterday to Camillus Howard, col-

i ored, in Common Pleas Court No. 5, in
i a suit against the city to recover dam-

ages for the loss of his right leg. (How-
ard charged his misfortune to a care-
less and negligent vaccination by a
municipal physician.

Howard, with 3,500 residents in the
district bounded by Parrish street, Gi-
rard avenue, Thirteenth street and
Broad street, sunmitted to inoculation
so that he could get out of the quaran
tine that the Board of Health had es-
tablished during a smallpox scare in
May, 1910. His leg was amputated as
a result of an infection which began in
an arm and was due, it was charged, to
the negligence of the city's physician.
Howard testified that the doctor rubbed
the wound with his finger, which was
not clean.

In addition to denying the charge of
carelessness, the city's counsel disclosed
that the plaintiff wiis employed in a

! veterinary hospital and that he went to
i work immediately after the vaccination

and performed his duties among d.s-
--1 eased animals with his shirt sleeves

rolled up and the inoculated arm ex-
posed. The case will be taken to the

jSupreme Court.

Mrs. Splurge?l just 'hope those
Oheeplings from their seat in the bal-
conv will see us in this box.

Splurge?Thev will. They still have
our opera glasses.?Philadelphia Bulle-
tin.

Second Ward?Mrs. Foster, 113
Washington; Mrs. DeWitt Frv, 311
South Front; Mr. and Mrs. .1. P. Bras-
elman, 442 South Thirteenth; Mrs. B.
!*? Theurer, 1240 Kittatinnv; Mrs.
Sarah Fishel, 219 South Thirteenth;
Mrs. C. R. Bates, 349 Hummel; H. J.
Nye, 344 Nectarine avenue; Mrs.
Marie N ester, 228 Hummel; the Rev.
11. F. liOnj:, 340 South Thirteenth;
Mrs. Baddorf, 242 Crescent; Mrs.
Walker, 1325 Kittatinnv; Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Runkle, 1430 Swatara; Mr.
Schroop, 1419 Hunter; Mrs. Swilkey,
?119 South Thirteenth; Mrs. John
Bertman, 434 South Fourteenth; Chas.
Bender, 238 South Fourteenth; Mrs.
G. Warren Moltz, 1335 Derry; Mrs.
Reber, 355 South Fourteenth; Mrs.
lleeps, 1405 Berryhill; Mrs. A. Brine,
1512 Swatara; Mr. and Mrs. W. B.

Baruhart, 1613 Swatara; Mrs. Gruber,
432 South Fifteenth; Mr. and Mrs.
Kendig. 532 South Sixteenth; J. F,
Losey, 1515 Naudain; Mrs. C. H. Rit-
ter. 534 South Seventeenth; Mrs.
Sehelhas, 1 525 Hunter; Mr. and Mrs.
Davidson, 420 South Seventeenth; Mr.
and Mrs. 1/eVan. 1703 Berry; T. B.
Hilson, 437 South Sixteeuth.

Thiril Ward?Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Sponsler, 105 Chestnut; Miss Gemmill,
Nurses' Home ot' City Hospital; Mr.
and Mrs. Amos Snyder, 116 Chestnut;
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bernahuer, 222
Chestnut; Mr. and Mrs. J. X. McCul-
loch, 25 South Third.

Fourth Ward?Miss H. C. Jame-
son, 128 Walnut; Mrs. Stedman, 209
Barbara avenue; Mrs. Edward Boyer,
213 Pine; Mrs. Warreu Forrer, 318
North Second; Mrs. Collins, 514 North
Second; Mrs. H. B. Wolbert, 301
Briggs.

Fifth Ward ?W. Brownewell, Ver-
beke; Mrs. Robert Foster, 219 Boas;
Mrs. Ellenberger, 924 North Third;
Mrs. .John Early, 912 Green; Mrs.
William Mailey, 909 Peun; Mrs. Har-
ris, 111 Boas; Mrs. Smith, 1222
Front; Mrs. Lebnard, Boas; Mrs. Dun-
mover, 1113 Plum avenue; Mrs. Culp,
1215 Fulton.

Sixth Ward?Mr. and Mrs. M. A.
Cover, 277 Calder; Mr. Boak. 220
Yerbeke; Mrs. H. Stouffer, 1401 Green;
Miss Hammebbaugh, 1437 North Sec-
ond; Mrs. E. Meek, 1428 Susquehanna:
\u25a0Mrs. Breach, 1315 James; Mrs. Reni-
ker. 338 Bovd avenue.

Seventh (Ward ?Mrs. Gilbert. (547
Boas; Mrs. Beck with, 2010 North Sev-
enth; Miss Rachel Williams. 1110 Our-
rant avenue; Mrs. Mailey, 631» Retly;
Mrs. A. Albright, 1625 Wallace; Mr.
and Mrs. Weaver, 1830 North Seventh;
Mrs. Mehaffie. 6zß Dauphin; Mrs. Mar-
lon, 625 Dauphin; Mrs, Rhoads, 1806
Wallace; Mr. and Mrs. Ossman, GO2
Dauphin.

Eighth Ward-?Mrs. Vern, 2*l 4 North
Fifteenth; Mrs. Stober, 1004 North
Fifteenth; Mrs Walker, 1728 l£lm;
R. O. 'Hake, 80G North Sixteenth;
Jacob Martin, 120 North Seventeenth:
Mrs. Lvter, 1940 State; Mrs. Oarkins.
1922 North.

Ninth Ward?'Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Hoffman, 1158 Mulberry; Mrs.
Staub, 1121 Derry; Mr. and Mrs.
Baum, 30 North Seventeenth; Mrs. E.

THINK HARD
It Pays to Think About Food

The unthinking life some people lead
often causes trouble and sickness, il-
lustrated in the experience of this lady.

"About four years ago I suffered
dreadfully from indigestion, always
having eaten whatever I liked, not
thinking of the digestible qualities.
This indigestion caused palpitation of
the heart so badly 1 could scarcely walk
up a flight of stairs without stopping
to regain breath and strength.

"I became alarmed and tried dieting,
wore my clothes very loose, and used
other remedies, but found no relief.

"Hearing of the virtues of Grape-
Nuts and Postuin, I commenced using
them in place of my usual breakfast of
coffee, cakes or hot biscuit, and in one
week's time I was relieved of sour stom-
ach and other ills attending indigestion.
In a month's time my heart was per-
forming its functions naturally and I
could climb stairs and hills and walk
long distances.

"I gained ten pounds in this short
time, and my skin became clear and I
completely regained my health and
strength. 1 continue to use Grape-Nuts
and Postum for I feel that I owe my
good health entirely to their use.

I "I like the delicious flavour of
Grape-Nuts and by making Postum ac-
cording to directions, it tastes similar
to mild high grade coffee." Name given
by Postum Co., Battje Creek, Mich.

The most perfect food in the world.
Trial of Grape-Nuts and cream 10 days
proves. "There's a Reason."

Look in pkgs. for the little book,
"The Road to Wellville."

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
Interest.

L. Fackler, 1314 Derry; Mr. and Mrs.
Montz, 11 North Fifteenth; Mr.
and 'Mrs. B. W. Wright, 1407 Thomp-
son; Mrs. Carl Richards, 1822 Park;

M. W. Ivutz, 1906 Market; Mrs.
Lutz, 1904 Market; Mr. and
Mrs. Beam, 515 Walnut; Robert
Humphreys, 1415 Regina; .1. F. Lit-
tle, 54 North Twelfth; Mrs. Foltz, 131
Evergreen; Mrs. Rbersole, 25 Summit;
A. Theodore Sides, 52 Balm; Mrs.
Jamison, 1153 Bailey; Mrs. Hargelrote.
1615 Thompson; Mrs. William Dreher,

1219 Derry; Mrs. Johnson, 1238 Der-
ry; iMt. Pleasaut Fire Company, Thir-
teenth and Howard; iMrs. Spotz, 1363
Vernon; Mrs. N. Y. Parthmore, 1410
Zarker; Mr. and Mrs. Pentz, 1557
Walnut; 'Mr. and Mrs. Urich, 1605 Re-

YOU CAN'T BRUSH OR
WASH OUT DANDRUFF

The Simplest and Quickest Way Is to

Dissolve It.

The only sure way to get rid of
dandruff is to dissolve it, then you de-

stroy it entirely. To do this, get about
four ounces of ordinary liquid arvon;
apply it at night when retiring; use
enough to moisten the scalp and rub It
in gently with the finger tips.

Do this to-night, and by morning
most if not all of your dandruff will be
gone, and three or four more applica-
tions will completely dissolve and en-
tirely destroy, every single sign and
trace of it, no matter how much danil-
ruff you may have.

You will find too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop at
once, and your hair will be fluffy, lus-
trous, glossy, silky and soft, and look
and feel a hundred times better.

If you want to preserve your hair,
<lo by all means got rid of dandruff,
l'or nothing destroys the hair more
quic-kly. It not only starves the hair
and makes it fall out, but it makes it
stringy, straggly, dull, dry, brittle and
lifeless, and everyone notices It. You
can get liquid arvon at any drug store.
It is inexpensive and never fails to do
the work.- adv.

! gina; Mr. and Mrs. Kershner, 46 North
jSeventeenth; Mrs. Carnbausen, 213

! South Fifteenth; Mrs. Edmonson,
! 1717 Regina; Miss Grace McKelvey,
I 1709 Walnut.

Tenth Ward Mr. and Mrs.
i William M. Shoemaker, 2221 North
| Fourth; H. C. Shure, 2217 Penn;
I Mrs. Smith, 2115 North Second;
! Mrs. Bremen, 2148 Green: W. C. Hen-
ry, 2129 Atlas avenue; Richard Rees-

\u25a0 or, 2335 North Fourth; Mr. Schubauer.
I Front and Reel's lane; Mrs. MeMorri-
j son, 2284 North Sixth; Mrs. Struck,
j 2145 North Fifth; Mrs. L. A. Sterick.
j 2250 Jefferßon; Mr. and Mrs. Ottstot,

i 636 Woodbine; Harry Bowman, 505
j Emerald; 'Mrs. Jarker, 2347 Jefferson;
Mr. Mumipa, 2447 Reel; Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Marks, 625 Mahontongo; Mrs.
K. U Melhorn, 3213 Riverside Drive.

Eleventh Ward ?R. B. Reheard,
1928 Penn; John ljuaid, 1843 Susque
hanna; Mr. Dunn, 1935 North Fourth;
Mrs. Enders, 2011 North Third; Har-
ry Oves, 1905 Wood; Mrs. Reed, 525
Peffer; Mrs. Poffenberger, 1942 Peffer.

, Twelfth Ward?Mrs. Garmau, 1606
Penn; Mrs. K. E. Bastine, 1716 Green;

| Mrs. Garrett, 1714 Penn; Mrs. W. B.
IBennett, 201 Harris; Mrs. Whitmover,
I 222 Hamilton; Mrs. Stewart, 1719
North Fourth; Mrs. McClenel, 1719

, North Fourth; Mrs. W. Yocum, 318
Clinton; Mrs. Peters, 422 Hamilton;
Mr. and Mrs. Galager, 344 Harris;

: Mrs. Hodge, 1722 North Third; Mrs.

I George Reneker, 338 Boyd; Frank
i Stoner, 1726 Fulton; Mr. and Mrs.
I'Machan, 1610 North Fifth; Mrs. Shep-
j ler, 433 Hamilton; Mr. Albrite, 1623
I Fulton; J. L Young, 443 Harris; Mrs.
Mary Weigle, 1713 Fifth.

Thirteenth Ward ?Mrs. Frank Wash-
ington, 1818 Swatara; Mrs. Raymond
Sheesley, 1941 Swatara; Mrs. G. Wolf,

.1321 Brookwood; Mrs. W. H. Hoak,

I 1801 Berryhill; Mrs. Carpenter, 908
| Twenty and One-half; Mrs. Harry
! Heidcr, 2113 Greenwood; Mrs. Garman,
I 245 Prospect; Mrs. Bitner, 700 Twen-

j ty-fourth.
SteeHon, Second Ward ?Charles Say

ler, 325 South Second; Hudson Hugh-
es, 346 South Second; Fourth ward,
Mrs. Frese, 319 Bessemer.

Camp Hill, Harry Musspr; West
Fairview, Mrs. Lizzie Seidel; Lemoyne,
Mr. Koiitz, York.

Combination Meeting of D. and E.?\u25a0

QUALITY
Is What Counts In

That

Piano or Player=Piano
You Are Intending to Purchase

Some dealers give you quality, but they charge a tremend-
ous price for it; others charge a moderate price, but do not give
you quality.

We have built up our enormous business by giving the
highest quality for the lowest price. Take, for instance, our

We Take Your Silent Piano in Exchange
Allowingyou full value for it as first payment; or, if you do not have a

piano we willsend a player to your home on very liberal monthly or quar-
terly payments. With each Player we include FREE bench, scarf, tuning
and 12 rolls of music. All music rolls exchangeable in our Library at 10$
each.

Attend Our Player Demon To-morrow

See Our New Pianos, $225 to SBSO
Victrolas, sls to S2OO. Edison Diamond Discs, S6O to $250

THE J. K, TROUP MUSIC HOUSE
Troup Building 15 So. Market Square

Home of Mrs. Fetrow, Lemoyne; Mrs.
David Myers, Herman street, Lemoyne;
Mrs. Hunter. Herman street, Lemoyne;
J. L. Broughter, Camp Hill, R. F. D.;
Mrs. William Fetrow, 178 Hummel ave-
nue, Lemoyne; Mrs. Kings, Hummel
avenue, Lemoyne; Mrs. James Erb, Le-
moyne.

Enola?Amos Fox, State Road;
Mrs. M. Wilt, 40 Brick Church Road;

I Mrs. John Albright; D. L Comp, Beal
! avenue; Howard Smith, Enola Road.

Lochiel ?-Mrs. Johnson, 4 7 Lochiel;
West Fairview, Mrs. Eckert.

Paradoxical
'' There must be ground for the re-

ports about that married couple's trou-
bles. ''

" Wihy mvrt there?"
[ "'Because the reports are so much in

jthe aiT.''?'Baltimore American.

Ambition
Pills

For Nervous People

The great nerve tonic?the famous
Wendell's Ambition Pills that will
put vigor, vim and vitality into nerv-
ous tired out, all in, despondent people
in a few days.

Anyone can buy a box for only 30
cents, and H. C. Kennedy is authorized
by the maker to refund the purchase
price if anyone is dissatisfied with the
first box purchased.

thousands prni>ic them for general
debility, nervous prostration, niei.tal
depression and unstrung nerves caused
by over-indulgence in alcohol, tobacco,
or overwork of any kind.

As a brain food or for any affliction
of the nervous system Wendell's Ambi-
tion Pills are unsurpassed, while for
hysteria, trembling and neuralgia they
are simply splendid. Fifty cent 3at
H. C. Kennedy's and dealers every-
where. Mail orders filled, charges pr®-
paid by Wendell Pharinacal Co.. Inc.,
Syracuse, N. Y. Adv.
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